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•Mr. Sproale—«The hon. gentleman !» not thing which was ultra vtres
well Informed on perllementery more then North America Act They ________
on any other history of his country. If he toority for that. If the Dominion govern- 
were he would know that when the Mac- ment have vfctoed these Bills they have 
kenzle government were In power there, was only done what they were obliged to do. 
nothing done to keep out the Chinese, and I do not think they would have been vetoed 
that the first attempt was made by the if the nefarious habit had not been Intro- 
government at Sir John Macdonald, which Sneed by a Conservative minister In' 1886. 
imposed a poll tax of «60. That govern- Mr. Spronle—The nefarious habit ! The 
ment afterwards appointed a commission hon. gentleman (Mr. Macpherson) Is just 
to get Information on which the House about as accurate and consistent in hts 
could act intelligently and Independently, statements as usual. In the first place he 
and that information Is in the possession called the hon. member for Bast Grey to 
of the present government and the House, account because he said that the Chinese 
The bon. gentleman said that he was in- question was discussed Is the House be- 
stramentai in getting the $600 poll tax Im- fore 1882. mat was the statement of the 
posed, but every member from British hon. member tor Burra rd? It was that the 
Columbia would say the same thing. All Chinese were mdenown In that country be- 
were Instrumental individually. But wheth- fore 1882. My answer was that the que»- 
er they were instrumnentally tadlvtdually tion was- brought up at various times be
ar collectively, It was only In a very tardy fore that in this House by the members 
way and at a very late hour that the pres- ; from that part of the country, mid I am 
cut government carried out their express justified in saying that, as the record will 
promise to the people of British Columbia. ■ show, if the hon. gentleman will turn up 
■Does not the hon. gentleman remember the ; Hansard. I agree that the question of ex- 
celebrated telegram that jvaâ sent ont to eluding them came up In 1882, probably far 
the Pacific Coast when the government : the first time. British Columbfe wad 
desired to have one of Its supporters elect- menaced by a great Influx of people from 
ed, that, whatever the desire of the people j China and I recollect that Amor De CoBmos 
in regard to the Chinese question was, It, brought the subject up. There was no 
would be Carried out. The government ; white labor with which to construct the 
candidate was elected, but the promise on l railway. It was utterly Impossible to com- 
tbe strength of which he bad been elected piete the contract within the time that the 
has hot yet been carried ont. The - people company, agreed to complete it if they were 
of British Columbia asked the exclusion < not allowed to bring In labor from some 
of the Chinese, and. assuming that the gov- ! quarter and employ labor other than that 
ernment were honest and Intended to carry which they could get in the country. The 
oux their wishes, they expected to see the 1 statement was made over and over again 
promise of the government fulfilled. But that there was nqt Ane man for every ten 
that promise was not fulfilled, and It is that was required, and that unless they 
only lately that the government have made I were allowed to bring In Chinese or some 
a move In the direction the hon. gentleman other kind of labor It would he utterly lm- 
referred to, by putting on a tax of $500. possible to carry out the contract. That 

Mr. Macpherson—Mr Chairman— being the case. Sir John Macdonald said:
Some -hon members—Oh. oh. We cannot prevent people from coming In
Mr. Macpherson—This House has not now 1 because It Is desirable that the corn- 

heard me speak very much, - but I purpose ; pany should be put In a position to carry 
exercising my rights. My constituents ex- i out this public work as 1 fought to be car
ped me to stand up for their right» and Tied out. After the Act was passed by 
I intend doing It. I am a young member the British Columbia legislature for the 
In this House and I only desire what Is purpose of restricting the Introduction of 
fair. I would tell the hon. gentleman (Mr. Chinese, Sir Alexander Campbell, the then- 
Sproulel that when he attempts to draw Minister of Justice, disallowed it. That 
a red herring across the track In a dis- question has been revived by the British 
eusslon with me, he is making a mistake. Columbia members from time to time. The 
In 1881. when the contract with the Can- hon. gentleman says that there are no 
adian Pacific railway was made—I have Chinese in Eastern Canada, and that 
looked up Hansard, and could quote it in do not know anything about the Chinese 
support of my assertions if it'was necessary ; question here. He Is as nearly accurate in 
—the people of British Columbia fought | that statement as In some other statements 
against the bringing In of the Chinese. But ; he has made. I wonder. If, while he has 
Sir John Macdonald who was leader of the ! been in Ottawa, be has not seen Chinese 
government, said It was absolutely neces- j here. There Is not a city and town in East- 
sary to bring in Chinamen. We did not era Canada In which you cannot find some 
have the yellow plague tinti! that time. Chinese. If he wants to do what he de- 
But after that time, boatload after boatload j dares the people of British Columbia re
nt these people came because they were j quire him to do, hd' will avail himself of 
expressly sent for by the government then the opportunity of supporting the propoei- 
in power, The.se are facts beyond contre- tlon which is before the committee, 
versy, so what la the use of the hon. gentle- Mr. Bennett-The motion I made seems 
man saying anything to the contrary? You to have been the only one moved from 
could not have a law to keep them out, be- this side of the House Which has found a 
cause they were not a menace to our pros- smgle supporter on the other side of the 
perlty at that time. __ House, and, flattered as I am by the sup-

Mr. Thompson (Haldlmand)—There was i uort coming from the member for Bunrard 
no occasion for Mackenzie to pass a law j (Mr. Macpherson), I would only say, that 
to exclude them. I if by amending my motion by substituting

Mr. Macpherson—No occasion whatever, j the “Asiatic1 * for the word “Chinese”
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) say» that ï would still further commend it to his 
a commission was appointed by the Con- ( fnvorable consideration. I would he only 
servative government to inquire Into this too glad to do so. I am pleased to know 
question. Did that commission consist of fr®, J have one supporter, but I regret 
men from the West, or of men from the the hon. member for Haldlmand (Mr.
East, who are not in’ sympathy with the ) * should oppose the motion. I
idea of putting on a head tax ? The hon. hardly understood what was meant by that 
gentleman Is conversant with the history \ bon. gentleman, but I understand that he 
of Canada for the last twenty-five years, I anti<upates an influx of Chinamen tip work 
and he knows that that commission was , on this railway.
composed of men Hying in the East. 11 Mr. Thompson (Haldlmand)__No, I said
looked over the report and I failed to find 1 that I thought that owing to the increase 
a solitary straight-forward statement ask- in the amount of the poll tax there would 
Ing that a head tax be Imposed or an Ex- be no Influx of Chinamen from the outside, 
elusion Act passed to keep these people out but that the Chinamen who are in thé 
of British Columbia. I am not finding fault country might themselves be used to some 
with the commission. They may have re- extent, and that therefore there would 
ported according to the evidence they took, not be so heavy a draft made upon the 
But the people of British. Columbia still farm laborers, who otherwise would have 
clamored for the2 redress of their wrongs, i to do that work.
Then the' present government came into | Mr. Bennett—I understood that the hon. 
power. The hon. gentleman asked me if i gentleman meant to say that If you did 
I remembered a telegram that was sent to not import a large, number of Chinamen 
British Columbia. I do, and I was glad to I the farmers would be very hard pressed for 
see It. It told us that the wishes of the I laborers. I had the good fortune to be 
members from the West should prevail I present at a military review In Toronto a 
there. It took some time. But for my couple of years ago, and I have a recollec- 
part I am prepared to accept a reform ; tlon of having seen the .’ion. member for 
when I can get it. It was a pretty bard Haldlmand at the head of a battalion In 
pull. If the hon. gentleman was sitting which there were one or two companies of 
on this ride -he would understand the diffi- 
entities that face a government in this mat
ter. He knows very well the opinion of 
the people in the East and he would have 
.to deal with members of the government, 
some of whom, perhaps, had given many 
hundreds of dollars to spread the gospel 
among the Chinese, men raised in the same

f
question has been made a political football 
for demagogues' In that province. (Lend 
Conservative cheers and laughter.) But no 
one party, has a monopoly of it. In this 
resolution my best, friend from East Slm
coe -has recognized only half tile evil. The 
Japanese today are a greater menace to ns 
thin the Chinese could ever expect to be, 
and i ask that the government shall pro
vide In the general Hallway Act that no 
corporation receiving public money riiall 
be allowed to employ Asiatics of any de
scription. I win support the resolution of 
my hon. friend, but I want it to go further 
and Include the Japanese an well as the 
Chinese. We do not wish to see any <& 
these Asiatics employed on any railway 
which may be built in the future. They 
were * menace to our civilization and a blot 
on the escutcheon of Canada. The province 
of British Columbia contains about 20,000 
of one kind and about 16,000 of the other.

- I do not want to see any political capital 
made out of this matter. I want to see it

this coming shows how the Liberal party ** *** ‘ “ C
bin ^ Thompson (Liberal, HaMlmand)-It

tssrsrsËà*h® “!i XcLrtraetton Iff constituency, and I know toe great dlffi-
«h^aid raYlwav^ Any CMtravention of this tglty the" farmers of Haldlmand have to 

ïh(> nerson so contras ojffata the requisite amount of farm bi
section shall render the person so contras ^ and for what they do obtain they
to «»pJttlevér^such person so employed of’?!iricnïî^hnve h££
for each day during Xhe shall be so

;mÆ who have had toe honor^ bring "Æ ^neTouT^

J? ndiLtf^nTtor V«i!nn the members for 11)01 Inasmuch as we have Increased the poll 
aK?o thnt tax to the extent of $500, and there Is no

®riîl65, serious danger of their entering In large
In -their province t ere jj. .. . thon_ numbers, I see no cause for this amend-
Chinese tabor I am toformed that thon ^ ^ to thoae who ^ now ,n Canada

ChlA?nîh^ Owmidimf pa-rifle rail- l,f they could be excluded, I do not see how 
“t: ^ who iwe “S that would In any respect benefit onr farm-
wîUow that a very ransiderame eïcluXÆ

£ rirnply meantoat the ^way^avrire would

p^tem^T“eare 3th “saandsf°orf SLrnen ! ^ and the farmer would be the

to British ^InmMa and we taow Mer. "gpronle-It latereatlng to know
wnTtlk»41he eheaoest labor they ean the position taken by the hon. member for 

t“7 will take the Ch^pest labor they rop er (M Macpherson.) He pays that
toe Government ^H1 the excluaion of the Chinese wftfan im- 

bé looked after by toe people of this conn- P”tant J®|,°^at^e ttoe of Ms^lectimb
K,Se^tthrn ?bZila^Zntlree Z- ÎÎJÎ. W d^sPhe not move

men will be employed to the exclusion of mdve lll?fly to get the government to ac- 
white men. Today we see the labor cede to his request that if he were a mem- 
cniona struggling to maintain .their posi- ber t'le, (’PP^efllcra. He makes the ex- 
tlon in this country, and there Is a very euae thntlie^ will support the amendment 
strong suspicion that governments are en- *<> -that effect to the Railway Act, but the 
ileavorlng to take the side of capital against Railway Act Is not before toe House. The 
labor. I sincerely hope that a provision Bill which is before the House is one which 
will he inserted in this Bill which will pre- j will involve toe employment of a large 
elude Chinamen from being employed in ( amount of labor and which affords a good 
the construction of this railway. It may I opportunity for the hon gentleman to 
be urged that the $500 poll tax will pre- show his sincerity by moving to prevent 
vent the importation of Chinese labor, but <*c employment of Chinese labor on the 
there are already thousands of Chinamen In railway contemplated by that Bill. I am 
British Columbia whose labor is at the dis- ! afraid that he will have a difficult tas'k 
posai of contractors to the exclusion of before him when called upon to explain his 
sturdy Canadians. We have enough of , conduct in his own constituency. 
Doukhobors and other foreigners now, with- Mr. Macpherson—I do not think J would 
out bringing Chinamen from British Col- -, i^Quire to go to any night schoo^ to the 
umbla to work on this road. I hope the hon. member. Wnen it is time to go to the 
government will accept the amendment, j polls, I can attend to my own case, and 

The Minister of Finance—-Whatever merit the hon. gentleman may come up and op- 
theire may be in the proposal of my hon. pose me to his heart’s content. If he will 
friend (Mr. Bennett), I think he will agree only make as many dreary, verbose spe.ech- 
with me that the subject should be dealt ; es there as he does here, without the relief 
with in a general Act, because it seems i of a single* scintilla of wit or humor, my 
manifestly unfair—I shall not say prepos- j election will be made doubly certain. Let 

should be de- 1 ™e telil the hon. gentleman that he Is today

Anti-Chinese of the British 
have no ee- Akl Maru Will the steamer has been laid, and recently toe 

work of sawing out toe frames began. 
Within a few day# a force of fifty to sixty 
tnen will be working on the new steamer.

Many of the patterns for the framework 
Qt the Jefferson have already been got ont, 
but to this task there has been some de
lay owing to a decision of the company to 
install larger and more powerful boilers 
and engines In toe steamer, which is ex
pected to have a speed of about fifteen

Wanted Successor 

To Be Canadian

Bishop of Caledonia Gives Rea
sons For Delay In 

Resigning.

Resolution Sail Today

Nippon Yusen Kalsha Liner Will 
Take Big Cargo to the 

Orient.

Hansard Report of Debate on 
Mr- Bennett’s G- T. P. 

Amendment. HAS MANY PASSENGERS. 

Large List on Board tile Princess May.
*7-

Princess May Is Bringing Ban
ner Complement of Pas

sengers South.

Proof of Double Dealing By 
Liberal Party on the 

Question.

His Successor Has Been Ap. 
pointed And Is a 

Canadian.

The Canadian Pacific steamship Princess 
May, Capt. McLeod, arrived from Skagway 
last night, with no fewer than 196 passen
gers on board. This Is one of the largest 
lists of passengers she has handled this 
season front beginning to end..

The Princes» May's passengers Included a 
large number from Dawson, and many of 
them bad pokes of good size. They came 
np the Yukon on the Steamer White Home, 
and Dawson, and report that the river is 
now very low and toe season of navigation 
Is fast affecting its close.

n '■if'(Profe Saturday’s Dally.)

Steamer Akl Mam of the Nippon Yusen 
Kalriia-line, on which Capt. Bckstrand, toe 
veteran commander of the Japanese com
pany, Is to command, will sail from the 
Outer docks at noon today for the Orient. 
The Akl Mam, which Is the largest vessel 
<rf the Nippon Yusen Kalsha fleet, and 
the largest of the mercantile steamers fly
ing toe Japanese flag, will have a full 
cargo of general merchandise, having very 
heavy exports of cotton and piece goods, 
big shipments of flour on which the re
duced freight rates resultant from toe 
opposition of the China Commercial Com
pany's steamers are still rating, and ship
ments of tobacco, machinery and general 
merchandise.

The steamer will have a numuer or sa- 
s-on passengers included amongst whom 
are a party of prominent Japanese, and 
among them Consul T. Nosse and wife. The 
consul, Mr. Nosse, who Is well known in 
Victoria, having at one time been the rep
resentative of toe Mikado in British Col
umbia, has recently been to charge of the 
consular-agency of Japan in Canada, with 
headquarters at Montreal.

Several Oriental liners are about due at 
toe Ocean docks from toe Orient. The 
steamer Deucalion of the Ocean S. 8. Co.’s 
round the world steamers, is expected to 
roach port on. ■Sunday from Yokohama—.her 
last port of call. The big Blue Funnel 
steamer Is bringing a large cargo, Including 
a thousand tons of general merchandise 
for this port. The steamer Olympia of the 
Northern Pacific line, and the steamer Iyo 
maru, of the Nippon Yusen Kalsha Une, 
are expected to arrive soon afterward, the 
Iyo Marn being due on Monday and the 
Northern Pacific liner -on the following

(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Ca?edJ£rdSWp Biehop Hidley- Bishop of 
vaiedoma, was a passenger north *vT«earner Tees on aTare^U vIslt °tô Ms 
diocese. For some time past It has ho S 
known that His Lordship wL anxions !" 
resign his Bishopric, and reports arS h °
pera8naThesehahTe appeared several * 
V"8-. There, however, were incorrect 
tor be had not tendered his resignation 
toongh he intended to do so at a no..-?’
n?et<!r>f *t?Lh<iE RJdley bad promised the poo 
p'e •<* hts diocese that when he resiJZi 
he would endeavor to have a Ctmn il ! : .i’

M8 successor and the carrviiî'- 
M Æi necessary arrangements to 'th ' 

end, which Involved a great deal of - ,
tape, bad caused him to delay tenderin', 
■his resignation. Bishop Ridley was cm ' 

b-h thl ^chbishop of Cantevljun- 
of VottXj aiways held that It would b,’ 
In <?fat sad'ïïntAge to the Anglican Church 
in Canada if Canadians were to appoint 

bishops and select them fr„, ’ 
°Wn c!ergy’ wh° were nutu,,,, - 

mucb more acquainted with the oondiii, : 
?Lfnî Z and needa <* the church. ; hv wLÎ he waa actuated solo,y
•by what he believed to be tJhe best for thi 
chnroh and the Archbishop of Cantcrbun 
had agreed with this view A further
lfythaa, tieen. cauaed hy the lamented dent,,' 
cf the late Archbishop Temple, which ln.i
eoHntftated the commencement of the nm 
gotlatlons over again with the present head 

”*e 0hd51ch1 of England. He was, hotv- 
ever, now glad to say that every thing hail 
been satisfactorily arranged, as he had on 
Wednesday received a letter from he Arch- 
h.shop of Canterbury releasing him 
the TOW of obedience. Under the new man
agement his successor would be consecrated 
by toe. Primate of All Canada Instead of 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury. This 
would not, however, mean that the dio
cese was under the control of the Archbish
op of Rupert's Land as, like the other Can
adian Sees, it would retain its independ
ence until a Provincial Synod was estab
lished, the Archbishop of Canterbury belli- 
of course recognized as the Head of th. 
Church.

;

ClLBBGrUB PEEL® BETTER.

Toronto Oct. 2.—F. H. Ctergue left 
on the midnigtht train for the Soo per- 
«oiially to appear in ormosition to the 
motion of James Backrifll, K. C„ ask
ing fou tfhe turning over the Consolidated 
Lake Superior properties to the STTeyer 
syndicate 'Mr. Clergue declined to say 
■what course he intended to follow, but 
it is appareent that having won out in 
the matter of securing the payment of 
claims for wages, he felt himself n a 
much better position to oppose the fore- 
closure proceedings.

COLONEL KING DEAD.

Pa
so

I

^terbJ00ke> Oot. 2.—Lieut.-Col. 
€nas. King died this 
daughter married the 
Chapleau. Not

v. Ai - afternoon. A 
late Sir J. A. 

one son survives him.
o

we PORTION OF THE 
TRADES CONGRESS

Condemn Chamberlain And the 
Findings of the Labor 

Commission.

from

ml,
bottle message.

. *
Found by the Scandinavian Settlers at

Cape Scott. An event occurred at the session of

Inga iïdfc^s

steamer City of Seattle, was found by a 7.ery eloquently the inconsistent posi- 
lady resident at Cape Scott at the north- “?n occupied by Mr. J. D. McNiven, 
ern end of t^e West Coast of Vancouver rr,,It was resolved to advise the British 
Island. The note contained In the bottle, Trades Congress that the Canadian Con- 
purporting to be from the crew of the &ress is in sympathy with their con- 
steamer City of Seattle,, stated that the damnation of 'Chamberlain’s fiscal policy, 
note had been cast from the ship on July The British Columbia Labor Com- 
10th, and the finder of the bottle was asked mission and its findings were condemned 
to communicate with the crew of the Alas- by a unanimous vote, Congress adopting 

telling of the place of finding the following committee report :
a-nd circumstances suit- “We find that although the commission 

Na,tMng was Rafted re- was formed to enquire Into distinctly in- 
giuding the position in which the bottle dust rial troubles, labor Interests and

the steamer» but as the City perlences were neither directly or imdirect- 
*he outside* of ly represented on the commission. This 

ancouver Island, the fact that the bottle fact no doubt accounts for the biased and 
r’/J,a5°iira<* S? long ®'fterward on the West partial nature of the commissioners’ flnd- 

E commentary of the un- lugs in contrast to the recommendations
t«h^ iv^ Jiv0r toe current8 ^ the waters otf and findings in the reports of the Crow’s 
_IN°. Nest Pass and Chinese Immigration corn-
wreckage and other flotsam that has been missions; on each of which bodies there 

set adrift in waters as far south as San was a representative labor man. The com- 
Francisco and farther have often been car- mittee is of opinion that the British Co- 
tied an a northwesterly trend by the cur- himbia commission was not constituted in 
rents. This has been instanced on different a fair manner.
occasion», particularly to regard to wrecks “The commission was appointed to en- 
wbich have occurred on toe southern coast, quire Into and concerning toe mature and 
For Instance, derelict schooners have drift- causes of disputes to British Columbia. A 
ed from southern coast and finally gone report based on a full and deep enquiry 
ashore on Vancouver Island and oars, of this nature would have been of great 
buckets, etc., marked with the name of value at this time, but we cannot find that 
the wrecked liner Walla Walla were found we have a report of that character before 
aa far north as Queen Charlotte Islands. -ns. The ground that appears to be taken 

_ Is that the organization of a trade union
THE SAILERS. is the natural cause of a strike, overlook-

...... . _ _ . ~~T~ , _ ln8 the causes that make the trade union
talkirk Loaded by Local Company, to 94 an absolute necessity. For instance, Mr.

Per Cent on Her Tonnage. Dunsmuir, the owner of large coal mines
------ in Vancouver Island, finding that a union

The big schooner Zion is loaded at Che- had been organized among the coal min- 
mainus with lumber for South Africa, but era, immediately posted a notice closing 
Capt. Hellwage Is hoping that the vessel the mines. Sorely it Is reasonable to say 
will not get. away from the waters of Brit- it was the action of the employer, not the 
ish Columbia until the sealing schooner employee, that was the cause of the stop- 
Umbrina gets back to port from Behring page that ensued. Why was not the lock- 
•Sea. for the commander of the Umhrina, ing-out company censured in this instance? 
Capt. Jack Haan, is a cousin whom he has With the general conclusions of the com- 
not seen for many years. The Falkirk, missioners yotfr committee do not agree 
laden with lumber for Delagoa Bay ftom with the exception of some of the sub- 
Hastings, Is also ready for sea, and y ester- division- where some economic doctrine Is 
day was taken to Port Townsend from laid down.
Vancouver by the tug Lome. The Falkirk “Generally speaking, though It appears 
carries 1,746,192 feet of lumber, the largest that the unwise actions and methods of 
percentage per ton that has ever been put some named organizations are relied upon 

>on a square rigged vessel at that port, to excise some drastic recommendations, 
Captain Helms naturally enough feels elat- which if carried into effect would strike a 
ed over this* especially as he carries 150,- severe blow at all labor organizations. The 
000 feet more than was taken by another commissioners rightly Insist that a person 
ship of the same line and the same ton- lias a right to work for or employ whom- 
nage from that port last June. The Fal- soever he pleases, without insults, moles- 
kirk was loaded by the Vancouver and Vic- tatlon, intimidation, or oppression by any 
toria Stevedoring Company. person or union. But

The cargo of the Falkirk shows a record sloners go on to 
of 94 per cent of !ber tonnage. statement by declaring that union

------------ ployee ‘have no right to interfere or to
A NARROW ESCAPE. strike because of the employment of such

------  substitute tnon-union) labor.’ To this ilat-
Captaln Mistook Light Ashore for Wharf ter statement he emphatically objected.

Light and Had Close Call. “The commissioners’ report favors com-
------  pnlsoiy incorporation of trades unions,

Another coast shipwreck was narrowly which evidences a desire to hedge them 
averted a few days ago. Mistaking a light about with restrictions and limitations, 
shining from a cottage on shore for the an<l without their consent. Under present 
wharf light at Port Loe Angeles, the ship conditions threatened strangulation of or- 
■Professor Couch, coal laden for the latter ganized labor.
port from Australia, struck bottom off “lo thus briefly dealing with the ret-
Ocean peake early on Thursday and mar- port of the British Oolumbia Labor Com- 
.rowly escaped being wrecked. The ship mission we have no intention of excusing 
was headed straight ln-shore for the sup- overt acts, revolutionary methods, or 
posed beacon when she struck hard and fast breach of faith or contracts by organ!za- 
on the sandy bottom. Word1 was immedi- tions of employers .or employees. We 
ately sent to Port Los Angeles, about three would strongly recommend to our fellow- 
miles distant, and tugs hurried to the workers in ,t£e Pacific province to adopt 
rescue of the strauded vessel. those methods and that form of organ!za-

A rising tide and smooth sea aided the tion that have been tried and perfected 
work of salvage, and the ship was finally by the International trades unions, and 
pulled off without sustaining any serious that have in their steady Operation result- 
di mage. She was taken in tow, and °° in the direct benefit and general uplift 
docked a short time afterward at Port the workers on this continent. Signed : 
Los Angeles. JJ* A- Carey (chairman), A. W. Holmes, P.

Howard, J. H. Hall, and A. W. Puttee 
(secretary).”

8 (From Saturday’s Daily.)if I!
I

Kj
Regarding his successor Bishop RiiKcy 

sald that he had been authorized to make 
toe selection and had already done so, 
though at present he could not give the 
name of the clergyman to be appointed 
to the important office.

While it has been expected for some time 
past, the news of Bishop Ridley's resigna
tion will be -received with genuine regret, 
especially to the Northern diocese where he 
has lâboired for so many years, he having 
been consecrated Bishop of Caledonia when 
the See was constituted to 1879.

1

t ex-
j terous—that one company 

barred from employing Chinese labor and breaking out in a new place. I am not 
that every other company in the Dominion aware that when the late government was 
should be permitted to employ it. This is IQ power, of which he was a zealous eup- 
not the only company that is subsidized porter, he ever raised 'his voice against the 
and aided by the government. This hap- Importation of Chinese. I am not aware 
pens to be a large enterprise, but there are that when in 1882 his former Header, the 
other large enterprises aided by government late Sir John Macdonald, said it was abso
lu Canada. The Canadian Pacific Railway lutely necessary to have Chinese labor be- 
Company have always some new lines of cause the Canadian Pacific railway could 
railway under construction; the Canadian not be built without it, the hon. gentle- 
Northem and other railway enterprises In man never made the slightest protest, 
the West have occasion to employ labor. Would he do so now if he d^fl not think 
Whether they should be allowed to employ some little political advantage was to he 
Asiatic labor or not is a fair question for gained by it? I doubt whether the province 
discussion. I do not offer any opinion on British Columbia will ever owe anything 
that; but I say it would be manifestly un- to the hon. gentleman. He appears to ut- 
fair to sav that this company should be terly Ignore the fact that good work may 
denied that privilege while every other com- be done In a quiet way 'by a member of 
pany in Canada is permitted to have it. parliament and one much more effectually 

Mr. Bennett—In answer to the hon. Min- than by making himself an InflicticAi on the 
ister of Finance, let me say that in the House. I may say that I have not been 
event of any subsidies being granted to new neglectful of the Interests of my constitn- 
•lines of railway, whether they are to be ents. One of the results of my election to 
built by the Canadian Northern or any this House has been the Imposition of the 
other, I would be pleased, speaking for my- head tax of $500 on the Chinese. I do not 
self, to support the insertion of a clause <^re to get out on the house-top and shout, 
preventing the employment of Chinese la- hut try to work for the best Interests of 
bor. Whether this would be considered pre- my country, and I do not' see any need of 
posterons or not is for the labor councils going to any night school to the hon. gent- 
ond trades unions of Canada to say. If we leman. 
ere to take the Finance Minister at his Mr. Sproule—The hon. gentleman wllfl 
word, anything done on their behalf may have to explain to his electors why he did 
t)erriCon?,<?ered I>reP°sterous. not, when the opportunity presented itself,

« n*s*er Finance—I have a bet- make an effort to keep out the Chinese,
ter opinion of the labor men of Canada Instead of doing so, he is only offering his 
than to think that they will be misled by help to the government which refuses to 
any such misrepresentations. They are not accept the amendment now submitted. He 
lacking in the sense of fairness, and they asks, did I ever say a word on behalf of 
Mill say that if this is a sound proposition, white labor or In the direction of keeping 
J*J8 I11** as sound to apply it to the Can- out Chinese labor. Well, if he will take 
auian Northern and the Vancouver and the trouble to look up Hansard he wif:l have 
vestern and other roads as to the Grand his mind dlstbused of the impression 

trunk Pacific. which he evidently Is laboring under, that
mif* „ it so. I never did. I am afraid, however, that
lue Minister of Finance—Will the hon. neither a night school or a day school 

gentleman make It so by bringing in a would furnish him with the information he 
AT e?ply it to all> not t0 one only? 60 much needs, but I tell him that the 

lûcpherson—I have listened with proper time to act is when the question is 
considerable interest to the remarks of the before the House. It is all very well to 

T00? . r /or , Ekst Slmcoe (Mr. Ben- talk otf amending Acts which are not before 
a5tr‘,.in, bringing in his resolution. I may the House, what he requires to do Is to 
say tna. i nave been warkinar on the same amend the measure which, is now submit- 
Mne for some time. ted to our judgment.

Some hon. Members—Hear, hear. Mr. Macpherson—I said that I would be
Mr. Macpherson—,Hon. gentlemen may Pleased to support the resolution, but I 

laugh. My only desire is to accomplish want it to go further and Include the Japan
something, not to make political capital, ese as well.

1 “ear hon. gentlemen who are lin- Mr. Sproule—Why do you not go further?
r'hi««Se,îllliLj?f the men who brought Mr. Macpherson—I am not taking the

h*™? 5n 1882 against the demands of hon. gentleman as an example and do not 
ine people of British. Columbia, and who, require to be taught by him how I should 
outing eighteen years that the Conservative act. If I should do what Is wrong all the 
F™™ WerS j power’ Positively refused to better for him and his party, and if I were 

ta* ?n Chinamen, except a to look up In Hansard all the speeches 
paltry joO—when I hear these hon. gentle- which the hon. gentleman bas made, I 
men talk today, it looks very much as if would not have a moment to spare to do 
«î!L!e<> w™1,had attemPted to change his anything else. But I ask him again if he 
spots, we kpow that, to meet the wishes was not a Member of the party which 
of the People of British Columbia, the gov- brought In tike Chinese dn 1882? It was the 
ernment of Sir John Macdonald appointed present government which made tfc® head 
a commission to investigate the question tax $100. That did some good, and it has 
ot Chinese and Japanese immigration, and now increased that tax to $500. As long 

commission brought In a report decid- as this question is made a political foot- 
edlv detrimental to the Interests otf the ball, we cannot expect to have it settled 

eÆBritIsh practically fav- For my part I have no desire to make it
^“g^lfese and Japanese immigration, political issue and shall only be too glad 
In British Columbia both political parties to support the hon. gentlemans motion 
aTc agreed on this question. The Chinese but hope he will make it stronger.

h TRADE IN THE ü. S.

New York, Oct. 2.—Special telegrams 
to the International Mercantile Agency 
regarding the more important 
features are summarized 
Some concern has been felt lest the 
wage reduction movement begun by pig 
iron makers and building trades at St. 
Louis and elsewhere may extend to other 
lines. Merchants in staple lines have 
begun to cut down orders somewhat. At 
(St. Paul and tributary territory the job
bing demand is less than expected, and 
it is thought collections may be delay
ed, although threshing prospects are 
rather more favorable than last year. 
Country merchants throughout the 
{Northwest are beginning to hold off a 
little. Wholesale and retail trade in 
the iron and coal regions is somewhat 
upset at the shut-downs at present, and 
prospective talk of cancellations of ord
ers for some varieties of steel, and check
ed buying by so>rte manufacturers in 
other ‘ directions, trade is encouraging. 
IShoe manufacturers are having a very 
large trade. Stove and furniture mak
ers at St. Louis have orders far ahead. 
Louisville is overrun with country mer
chants. At New England distribution 
runs 15 per cent, ahead of last year.

New Orleans is suffering from a strike 
which ties up the port and affects gen
eral business. It is now clear that there 
wiU be a two billion bushel crop of corn, 
and that wheat may be above an aver
age. This is already reflected in a bet
ter movement in export purchase, a bet
ter supply of commercial bills and a 
drop in foreign exchange. Cotton re
ceipts are far behind last year.

“Yes,” said the sentimental chap. ‘ I 
was very deeply impressed when Miss 
Yawler sang, ‘They Have Taken You 
Away, Nellie. Gray.’ ” “So? What was 
your particular impression ?” ’Well. 1 
was impressed with the fact that Nelli- 
was a mighty lucky girl to get away b - 
fore Miss Yawler began to sing.”—Bal
timore News.

si■ j
Hi trade 

as follows :

; I
:

Mr. Thompson (Haldlmand)—The thon, 
gentleman is in error. There were four 
companies of Indians.

Mr. Bennett—All the better. That being 
the case, I thought the hon. gentleman, In 
view of the pathetic picture he drew a few

tortk1 If8 thft h0h' ™d Wli0 hartalloiT would6 dSlro^to^bav^ mo»
tbln^ 14 pretty hard that these people coepopolltan battalion composed not only of 
should not come Into this country. Besides, Indians but of Chinamen. I shall have 
these hon. gentlemen have the responsible great pleasure In supporting the amend- 
lty of government upon them. There Is not memt that the hon. member for Burrard 
one man In ten living east of the Rocky 
mountains who looks upon this question as 
we do. And for the simple reason that 
thev are „ not up against the proposition as 
we are. They do not see their sons driven 
oçt of the country by the -competition of 
these Chinamen. They do not see, in a 
kitchen, where a white girl should be work
ing, a long greasy -Chinaman. They look 
at this question in the abstract.

ii

n
i

proposes by Inserting the word “Asiatic” 
for the word “Chinese.”

Mr. McPherson—Yes, I will agree to 
that.

Amendment to the amendment (Mr. Mac
pherson) negatived, not a single Liberal 
supporting the member -for Burrard.

Amendment (Mr. Bennett) negatived.
-o-

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds o2 cutlery.

Some hon. Members. Oh, oh.
Mr. Macpherson—Under the old system 

there was no chance for girls to come into 
our country, no chance for young men to 
come in and find places in our mills. Hon. 
gentlemen opposite seem inclined to make 
a little fun out of this discussion. But I 
can tell him that this means more to us 
than they imagine. I have seen some of 
our brightest and best young men leave our 
country because of this yellow plague. You 
ean go into our mills, and, where you find 
ten white men you wi-11 find thirty-five yel
low men—pig-tallied Chinamen and short 
haired Japanese. This Is a proposition that 
we are very much alive to. Unless steps, 
are promptly taken to prevent it, we shall 
be flooded with this class of people \yho 
can never become citizens of our country.
I have no desire to make political capital 
out of this matter. But I am glad to say 
we have a head tax of $500, and I trust it 
will be provided that any corporation or 
body of men asking this parliament for aid 
er asking for any government work shall 
be forbidden to hire any but white men.
I have no objections to the Chinese and 
Japanese in their own country. But I do 
strongly object to our country being over
run by a purely Asiatic people. They can 
never come further east than British Col
umbia on account of the climate. Our cli
mate Is mild and humid and suits them. 
But the Eastern provinces will never be 
cursed with them. The hon. member for 
South Slmcoe (Mr. Lennox) need not fear 
that the Chinese will work on the eastern 
section because the country is too cold 
for them. They will remain in the West 
and swarm around onr end of the line. I 
think the House can Judge which Is right 
in this matter. *

Now he says further:
In fact, there Is such a want of wnite 

labor in British Columbia, that If you wish 
to have the railway finished within any 
reasonable time, there must be no such 
step against Chinese labor. It is certain 
that British Columbia suffers very much 
from the want of a steady flow Into it of 
white immigration. Whether the hon. gen
tleman is correctly informed as to 24,000, 
or 10,000, or 5,000 Chinese coming into 
British Columbia, I have no means of know
ing. But If they are coming, It is merely 
to work on the railway, to fini* it as 
soon as possible, and we may well put up 
with the temporary Inconvenience, as I 
understand It, of the presence otf these 
Chinese,

er

TRIAL OiF TILLMAN. then the commis- 
contradict their own

Lexington, S. C;, Oct. 2.—A vast 
amount of testimony was taken today in 
the trial ôf J. H. Tillman, nearly twen
ty witnesses~Eaving been on the stand. 
In addition to this the reading of the 
editorials in “The State” was concluded. 
The prosecution has progressed rapidly 
toward the conclusion of its side of the 
case. Several prominent witnesses gave 
sensational testimony as to threats made 
against the life of Gonzales by Tillman.

em-

ILL III» SMC
Any Sore That

Will Not Heal

AFTER ELEVEN YEARS OK 
GREAT SUFFERING.

i A Wonderful Tribute to the Power uf 
Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills to 

Cure Stubborn Diseases.

Proof ,upon proof has acccumuJated 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
cure when doctors, hospital treat- 
meat and . all otiier medicines fail. 
Paralyzed limbs have been restored t•> 
strength, rheumatic sufferers made well, 
weak, anaemic girls and women made 
bright, active and strong; neuralgi 
pains 'banished' and the poor dyspeptv 
given a new digestion when it seemed 
almost hopeless to expect a cure. Her 
is a bit of strong proof that Dr. Wi 
liams’ pink Pills bring health ami 
strength after years of suffering. .Ur. 
Louis iBrien is a well-known resident 
Bt. Didace, Que., and tells of his years 
of suffering as follows ;—“Eleven y 
ago, while working in the bush, I sir:,', 
ed myself and brought on terrible pah. 
in my stomach and back, where 
trouble seemed to locate, i I had l'r 
quent fits of vomiting, which cairn 
much distress. Sometimes I could wma. 
and then again for months at a time t 
would be wholly unable to do anything: 
but even at the time I could work > 
was always suffering. At different thin" 
I was treated by three doctors, but tie 
were unable to help me. Then I wer 
to Montreal and put myself under the 
care of a doctor there. His mediein 
relieved me while I was inactive, but 
as soon as I attempted work or exer
tion of any kind, the pains returned 
worse than before. All this time I was 
growing weaker and less able to resist 
the inroads of the trouble. Then Dr- 
Williams’ Pink Pills were brought to 
my notice, and I began to use them. 
iFrom that time I began to regain my 
health, and by the'time I had used tlur- 

I was once more a well, 
strong man. The proof of this is that 
I can do as hard a day’s work as any
one and never have the slightest symp
toms of the old trouble. I am only 
sorry that I did not know -of the pu|s 
sooner—they would have saved me much 
suffering and money as well.”

With such proof as this, that even 
apparently hopeless cases can be cured, 
there can be no reasonable doubt that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will restore 
health in all cases where given a fa'r 
trial. These pills are sold by all med'- 
cine dealers or will be sent by man at 
50 cents per box or six boxes for ; 
•by writing direct to the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., .Brockville, Out. See thn 
the full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi « 
■for Pale People,” is printed on 1 
wrapper around every box.

Any Ulceration, Eruption or Irritation 

of the Skin is Curable by means of

THE PRINCESS VICTORIA.

Dr. Chase’s METHODIST MISSION FUND.

Toronto,' Ont., Oct. 2.—The annual 
meeting of the Methodist Mission Board 
was held here today. The report of the 
general secretary shows that the total 
subscriptions to the fund for this year 
amounted to $330,347, an increase of 
$28,908 over the previous year and the 
highest amount collected for the mis
sions in any year in the history of the 
church.

No Appointment Has Yet Been Made by 
Captain Troup.

So far no appointment bas been made 
to the command of the C. P. R. steamer 
Princess, Victoria, in succession to the 
late Captain Rudlin. Capt. Troup, superin
tendent of the Coast fleet, sent each cap
tain in the company’s service, a form to 
fill ont, stating length of service in the 
C. P. N. and C. P. R. companies, vessels 
commanded, casualties, if any, during such 
period otf command, and details of same. 
These were distributed about a week ago, 
and should by now have been returned to 
Captain Troup, so that an announcement 
regarding the appointment may be expect
ed at an early date.

Ointment\*i m

Pandora Rang?-
There is uo guesswork about the re

sults obtained from Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment.

With all medicines taken internally 
there is more or les» uncertainty as to 
the effect, because the condition may not 
be exactly as indicated by the symptoms 
bnt if you have a sore or wound and ap
ply Dr. Chase’s Ointment and heal it 
you can see with your own eyes the defi
nite results.

It is because of the certain results 
accompanying the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment that the great preparation 
has come to be the standard of the world 
over. If a dealer offers you _ any other 
ointment, does he do so on its merits, 
or does he not rather try to make a 
sale by saying ‘This is just as good , as 
Dr. Chase’s”?

Triple, Triangular Grates,

If the grates in a range do not work perfectly the result 
will be a sluggish fire, slow cooking and a poor working oven.

“ Pandora” Range is fitted with special grates—consist 
of three triangular shaped bars with short heavy teeth 
which chop off clinkers easily but never dump the live coals, 
and never break.

This grate Is the easiest working and most successful 
style yet invented and is not used in any other make of range.

Oven is extra large, fitted with thermometer, ventilated, 
lined with sheet steel and is scientifically proportioned to 
the size of the fire-box and hot-air flues.

The “Pandora” will bake with less fuel and work than 
any other range.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

O!j VENEZUELAN CLAIMS.
I The Hajgue, Oct. 2.—The first session 

of the tribunal appointed to arbitrate 
the question of the priority of the claims 
against Venezuela of Great Britain, 
Germany and Italy ofer those of the 
other claimants, was held today. The 
question as to the language in which 
the proceeding should be conducted was 
discussed. Great Britain and Germany 
claimed that the' memorial of the claims 
should be in English, though the plead
ings might be in other languages, with 
the permission of the court. A decision 
in this matter will be announced today, 
when an answer to Wayne McVeagh’s 
request for Venezuela to be allowed to 
commence her ease at once will be giv
en. Great Britain opposes Mr. Mc
Veagh’s application.

:

-

THE OVERDUE S.

An unusual feature to toe reinsurance 
market at prerent is the posting of the 
British ship Gifford, 183 days from New
castle, Australia, for San Francisco, but 
which since last Friday evening has been 
hard and fast on the beach a few miles 
south of toe Cliff House. The Ship not 
having actually arrived at her destination, 
bnt hopes being entertained that ehe can 
be brought Into the harbor, has led to her 
posting at toe Merchants’ Exchange, with 
the rate of reinsurance fixed at the high 
figure of 73 per cent. Speculation on the 
vessel’s chances of being saved and brought 
to port was rather active.

The British et earner Finsbury, of 1174 
tons register, was posted yesterday a» 
overdue, being out eight days on toe trip 
from Kobe for ' Yokohama, and stands at 
60 per cent. The British ship Corolla, an 
Iron vessel, built to 1815, was also posted 
at 10 per rent, being ont 122 days from 
Port Natal for Valparaiso. The British 
ship Loch Long, 164 days from New Cale
donia for the Clyde, at 35 per cent, and 
toe Norwegian bark Catherine, 118 days 
from iPaget Bound for Delagoa Bay. at 20 
pet cent, are the other overdoes.

So there were 94,000 landed to that 
month, bet toe government had no Infor
mation at all, and toe hon, gentleman who 
has jest sat down said on the floor of this 
House that there were complaints here long 
before 1862, hut his leader of that day said 
that was not the case and I cannot find any 
other reference to this to Hansard op to 
that date.

Farther on Sir John said:
Either yon must have tots labor or you 

cannot have the raRway.

il)

As a matter of fact, Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is now so universally used 
that few dealers think of offering any
thing else when a cure is sought for 
eczema, salt rhernm, old sores or piles. 
There is scarcely a town, village or 
side fine in this whole land that can 
point to some case in which Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment has made a remarkable cure.

I
VICTOR EMMANUEL’S VISIT. •I do not tnlnk the hon. gentleman emerg

es with, any degree of satisfaction from the 
situation that he has brought on himself.
He is always willing to rash to and estab
lish a record for himself by assuming that While this ointment is best known 
he knows it all. The hon. gentlemen spoke on account of its extraordinary success 
about boodllng and asked who was the in coring the most torturing skin dis- 
first man Who was ran out of British Col- eases and the most distressing forms 
nra,bla tOT that offence. ^ I do not know 0f piles, It Is also useful ill scores of 
?Jd 1 d° point of his remark, -ways in every home for the cure of
towed'hi #calds’ burns, wounds, old sores, chaf-
lowcd to 1883 by Alexander Campbell who _ ’ ._. i__ ,__
was then Minister of Justice, and I believethe records show that that gentleman was n>1^h a^every^mgfor /which an
a Conservative. "Every Minister etf Justice antiseptic, soothing treatment is needed, 
from that time on has disallowed these Dr. Chases Ointment, 00 cents a box, 
Acts, and there is no question, there Is nil dealers, or Edmanson, Safes & 
no hon. gentleman In thtz House Ail no Company, Toronto. To protect you 
person to British Columbia, who dobs not «gainst imitations the portrait and «lg- 
recognize, that the province of Brltieh 0)1-1 nature of Dt. A. JV- Chase, the fam- 
umbla, while they were passing these Acta cue receipt book author, are on every 
knew very will that they were doing some- box of his remedies.

teen boxes

! •Rome, Get 2.—From the highest au
thority it is learned that King Victor 
Emmanuel's journey to Baris has no 
special political significance, except that 
it materially demonstrates the establish
ment of good relations between France 
and Italy. It will have no European 
consequences, it is said, for Italy has no 
intention to abandon ‘the triple alliance, 
which has just been renewed, and which 
has had a beneficial effect on the main- 

A NEW STEAMER. tenance of peace for more than twenty
------ years. It is also believed that no Medi-

Frame of the Jefferson Assuming Shape, terranean question exists of Italy under-
------ standing with England, and Pranco-

Tbe Alaska Steamship Company’s new Italian convention by which Italy has 
steamer Jefferson wIH soon begin to as- give up any claim to Morocco and has 
same definite dhape at the company’s strip- had her right over Tripoli recognized, 
yards' «& the PeyaTlop river. The keel for Such is the official view of the situation.
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Vancouver, Oct. 6.—Pri 

of the Normal school, w
tomorrow to train sixty 
to become school teuc-.iei 
years the pupils of the it 
consisted of school teaclie 
receiving a special traim 
present class is all new 
is very satisfactory to kmj 
are now as many being 
teachers as cau be eouveuil 
but there is still a grea 
material, and conditions ii 
are getting worse as the 
Thirty new teachers are r 
year, and this number ' 
There is an average of 
half teachers every month 
the designs of Cupid. I 

— will marry, and it is said 
ÿ’.ithe greatest trials that tl 

thorities have to contend ’ 
The high winds caused 

damage in Westminster, 
tance wires to Vancouve: 
iwack, Ladners, Whatcom 
were put out of business, 
country word has arrive 
houses being unroofed. i 

The loss at Saturday t 
estimated at not being u: 
The shingle mill, boiler hoi 
dry kilns were destroyed, i 
were full of lumber. Tl 
eurance on all the plant 

At St. James’ church yi 
wedding of Mr. J. Jacobs 
Hepplechwaite took place, 
J. F. Clinton officiating.

At the police court j 
James, charged with thvi 
life of Mary Robertson, 
keeper, was bound over 
peace for one year. Th: 
were ordered into the care 
dren’s Aid Society. Free 
convicted of snatching $] 
Jameson, was given threi 
jail, and W. Lyon was £ 
selling liquor to Indians.

The steamer Princess Ml 
night with a good passen 
fair cargo.

Geo. Atkinson, a logge 
denly on Sunday from pat 
funeral took place today, i 

■Death took place y este 
Knowdell, a contractor of 

Harry Duncan, the fire! 
a roll of bills in the West 
ofllce, is still looking for 
heard that a lady, a stri 
city, found it, but did i 
whom to return it.

The Rev. Iiobt. Laird, th 
of St. John’s church, was 
ceptiou by the congregatic 
church last night.

Hon. Mr. Nosse, former 
consul here, now Japaues 
Montreal, left for the Ea 
on the Atlantic express.

The ministers of the 
churches of Vancouver will 
thanksgiving service on ' 
Day at the First Church at 

On Sunday Indians fon 
body of a Japanese floating 
arm of the Fraser river.

The windstorm was so v 
day that it carried a lari 
ing erected in Fairview of 
tion.

A Philharmonic Society 
formed in Vancouver, to si 
form the works of both 
modem masters.

The Chinese or Vance 
turning in large numbers 
the outgoing Empress of 
present for the Chinese n
brathm.

Mr. T. ‘S. Rankin, 
and Miss Flora McEachreri 
in marriage yesterday.

When the Empress of 1 
to Vancouver Christmas. M 
son, one of the staff of t 
■and Miss Matthews, stev 
be married.

Last nignt Mayor Necia 
■the result of his visit to O 
council. The city’s applica: 
shore rights at the cremate 
iish Bay will be granted, 
ister of Justice gave it ai 
that the Dominion govern] 
jurisdiction over False Crei 
tion of cancelling the Fal: 
diau reserve was considérai 
Pointed out that the provi 
ment would have to first ' 
this direction. The govern 
quire the V. W. & Y. rail] 
tain gates at Westmini 
Three and seven-eighths ac 
Creek, asked for by the : 
be granted. The govern! 
the application of the C. F 
pel the city to maintain gat 
street crossing.

The following cards, is 
members of the Retail Ml 
sedation, are being placed 
ferent stores' :“In pursuan 
lution passed at a general 
tember 17th. 11)03, member! 
couver Retail Merchants’ 
are hereby notified that it 
meanor: 1, To advertise in 
2, to purchase tickets fo 
mente from canvassers; 3, 
m money or goods for sp 
contests and so forth. P 
these favors are courteous! 
the above and reminded I 
quests have become so coi 
•s to be a menace to the

“There are big, black : 
wherever you look,” said 
dour in speaking of the E 
try in northeast Kootem 
JUs.t returned from there, 
to believe until you see fo 
sreat bodies of coal in sigl 
where I camped was abo 
north of Michel, „ 
fact that when the 
°ue qf us went and kn< 
or coal off one of the s 
Plenished the Unifies. I w 
one gulch for a mile an 
counted twenty-one separ 
coal, running from four 
feet wide, and one of tl 
composed of Caunell coal 
ed by gas-makers owing 
inability, yon can set fir 
lighted match. In this , 
18 on the next block to the 
dried territory, the C. P 
claims and the Elk Rive 
Uompan.v 22 claims. I 
tu» coal assayed that 1 
the surface and it showed 
jnd went 67.7 in fixed ca 
:Pe surface showinsr, I fi 
TWe ig anything in Bri

m a

and it
camp
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